T H E V IRT UA L VA IL VO IC E
A u g u s t 20 20
New s l et t er

Va i l Ho pk i n s
Cl u b h o u s e

Greetings!
Message from
Happy August everyone! I wanted to take
Clubhouse Director
time to share an update since my last
Jamie
newsletter post.
In July, Hopkins Community formally
started a weekly ?Clubhouse Reopening
Conversation.? This occurs every Thursday
at 1:00 pm. Please join us!! The need and desire for these weekly meetings is to learn and
apply how we are going about best balancing our virtual opportunities but also to explore
and implement ways of being able to safely connect in-person.
One of the results of these Reopening Meetings was to implement Break-Out Sessions. We
are hoping that this action will continue to gradually allow us to explore ways to safely
engage in-person! This is a registration-only based process. We need to have tight control of
how many people are gathering at any one time. Staff and Advisory Council have been
working diligently to prep for these efforts based on the feedback of the community and to
ensure safety for all that will be confirmed attending.
These Reopening Meetings and upcoming Break-Out Sessions are not only to review the
what and why, as it pertains to the Hybrid Model of Clubhouse (virtual and in-person), but
to create strategies in order to comply with our local governmental requirements and
restrictions. Our takeaway question is, within those parameters how can the Hopkins
Community find ways, in-person, that are safe and at the same time meaningful and
beneficial to the community at large?
Thank you for sharing your time and ideas to this evolving reopening plan! I look forward
to virtually seeing each of you Thursdays at 1:00 pm!
Thank you again,
Jamie Fann, Program Director
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Post Car d Pal ooza!

Last w eek over 150
h omemade post car ds f r om
Vai l Pl ace member s gr aced
t h e mai l -w av es. Th ese
post car ds w ent out t o al l
cur r ent l y act i v e
cl ubh ouse member s. We
t h ough t i t w oul d be ni ce
t o sh ar e some of t h ese
beaut i f ul , t h ough t f ul
w or k s of ar t i n t h i s
new sl et t er . And gi ve a
bi g sh out out of THANKS
t o Mar y M, Ash l ey C, Pat t y
E, Al ex i s W, Debbi e J,
Robi n H, and Teal G. f or
t h ei r t i me, ener gy , t al ent s,
and car i ng i n cr eat i ng
t h ese. Enj oy ! !
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Wag of t he Week
-with reporters Benson H. and Zoe H., straight from the News-couch of Channel K-9
Ben son : Hey, sniff, it?s me, Black Lab
Benson again, along with my colleague,
Yellow Lab Zoe, back on the News-Couch
at Channel K-9. Well, Zoe, tap, tap, tap,
here we are in the Dog Days of August.
Doggonit, it?s been hot! My energy is just
gone.

Ben son : You did. I was helping you! But
did you notice? It wasn?t just the carpet
that lost all those yummy bits I thought it
was our job to pick up, after the
sucker-upper finally quit rumbling, my
Human went into the kitchen and started
crawling around on the linoleum on her
hands and knees!

Zoe: Well, Ben, Dog Days! When we?re
getting recognized, it seems only fair we
get to sprawl back on the couch and
relax.

Zoe: I saw her! Down on the floor, on all
fours, for whatever reason, trying to
imitate US! Licking the floor, not with her
mouth, which I could sort of understand,
but with a limp fake tongue made of
some kind of cloth that left an awful pine
smell. Makes me sneeze when I try to
sniff it! I don?t think a career as a
domestic engine-ear is in my future. It?s a
good thing I?ve been getting out more to
do at least a little of my old guide-work
job. I?ve been to the grocery store and the
hardware store, too. My Human?s been
telling me what a good job of guiding I?m
doing. And, she reinforces it with treats!

Ben son : Yeah, I?ve been getting a little
too much of that relaxing on the couch
stuff. I?m getting really bored. So, have
you got anything to report about your
new job as a ?domestic engine-ear??
How?s that going for you?
Zoe: Well, I thought it was going well, and
that I was doing a dog-gone good job of
it, cruising around the carpet in the living
and dining room and the linoleum in the
forbidden kitchen, cleaning up aromafilled morsels and yummy tidbits. But I
guess I wasn?t doing as thorough a job as
I thought!
Ben son : Why, what happened? Tell us. Sniff on!
Zoe: Well, today, after the humans had their lunch-By
the way, why don?t you and I EVER get lunch?-

Ben son : I?ve been getting out to a few
more places too, and the treats are
always great, but? really? Just from the
door, down the steps to a car, then from a car into a
building, back to the car and home. Yes, yes, I get all
my usual treats on my walks to the park, but I haven?t
ridden on a bus in like five months!

Ben son : Good question. Anyway, go on.
Zoe: -well, so, anyway, I was about to go do some
serious domestic engine-earing work, you know? And
all of a sudden, out comes this big old?

Zoe: Me, either. But, after all this time, isn?t it great
that more of our Humans?friends are coming over to
visit with us again? Even if they are still really shy and
keep hiding their faces behind those masks?

Ben son : Oh, no! You don?t,mean? ? Are you talking
about? that big, noisy, sucker-upper? I hate that thing.
It?s always chasing after me!

Ben son : Yes, it?s been great to be with them!

Zoe: Yes, exactly. The sucker-upper. And it went
rumble, rumble, burrooom-room-room all around the
living room, even in front of our news-couch, where I
thought I always did a particularly good job.

Ben son : Well, now that we?re getting out to a few
more places, maybe Starbucks will happen too. Until
then, everybody?

Zoe: But it still isn?t Starbucks?

Zoe: Keep wagging!
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Cat Ch at by Hosh i H.
Out " "

Things are changing a bit, here in my kingdom. It
is rumored that cats such as myself do not like
change. This is not necessarily always true.
At last, as the stay-at-home orders are easing,
and my dog and human staff have been going
out, I am actually getting a little time all to myself
in my abode. Time to scratch,
undisturbed on the stairway
carpet, to climb, uninterrupted
in the yarn projects in the living
room, stroll on the kitchen
counters, explore behind the
computer monitor or play with
the ceramic snail in the potted
plant in the den. Time with no
humans or dogs under-paw?

It is very difficult, very challenging, to come and
go at my leisure. But I do manage, though less
than I?d like. Here?s how.
The screen door is one of my favorite places.
They have tried to deter me from opening the
screen by propping this large, plastic box in front
of it. This serves me nicely as a platform to sit, or
lie on while observing the outer reaches of my
domain. They think because it is pressed
between the heavy sliding inner door and the
frame for the screen, I can?t get
it open. But? I am smarter than
them. The box has- would you
believe it?- wheels! I just hop
down from my seat, press
between it and the edge of the
door-frame and simply roll it
asideEASY-PEASY!
Out I go!

THEY have been going out
more. And so have I.
At least I?ve been TRYING to.
I must admit, the dogs
understand the meaning of
deference. When at the front
door, preparing to go outside,
they very properly stand aside to allow me to
proceed them if I so choose. Or, when entering
the house, they wait, respectfully, to see whether
it might be my pleasure to step outside for a
while.
The Humans, on the other hand, are quite
annoying. They act as if- get this- they?re in
charge, and, if it was up to them, I would NEVER
be allowed to leave the house.

But, on those rare occasions I
manage to get out, it starts to
rain. It might have looked
cloudless and sunny from my
vantage point on the box, but
still, it rains on me. Only on one
side of me. Squirt! Or right in
my face. Squirt! I try to move away from it.
Squirt, squirt, squirt!
There?s that disgusting water again, raining down
on me, along with Human voices.
?Get back in the house, Hoshi! Now!"

They have some strange protocols that, when
they go out to sit on the patio, or take a walk in
the sunshine, involve my having the basement
door shut in my face, the den door closed before
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Ohio

" " Get t i ng

me, or, if I wake up from a cat-nap, I discover the
bedroom door has been shut to block my way
out.

Up d a t e f r o m Ba r r y t h e Do g
Hello again
human
friends!
Barry here
? Jonathan?s
right hand
pup, for
those who
haven?t yet
met me. I
just felt like contributing to this month?s
newsletter to share a bit about my first-ever
camping trip.
First things first ? this trip was wild. It was a day
like any other, with my parents sitting around the
house all day, clicking away at their shiny screens
and talking out loud to no one in particular, but
then ? like a gust of wind through the house ?
bags were hastily packed, everything (including
me) was thrown into that big metal box that
sometimes takes me to the dog park and then ?
boom! ? we were speeding away. I am a pretty
big fan of putting my face out the window and
letting my ears flop wildly in the wind, so I didn?t
complain and I couldn?t ask questions because
of, well, being a dog.

neither of your parents are particularly keen on
having you lick their face in the middle of the
night for reassurance. The good news is that the
second night you spend in one of these, you?re so
tired from a day of hiking around that you just
pass right out and sleep through all the ruckus.
On that note, our big day at the campgrounds
involved a hike across the plains where we could
see some big furry creatures (BYE-SON?), some
light rock climbing in the pretty bluffs where I
almost stepped on a cactus, stone stepping over
the creek (watch out for the snapping turtle!),
and even a dip in a filthy lake down the road
when we thought we might all collapse of heat
exhaustion. My favorite part may have been
when I got to lick the dinner bowls after my
parents were done eating. Mac & Cheese never
gets old, even for a mature 1-year-old like me.
We took another hike the next morning and then
packed up our gear and headed back to the
smells and sights I know. I was beat. I think I
would be interested in going camping again
because there?s so many fun things to explore,
but maybe next time we can bring our house
with us.

It seemed like forever before we stopped and
then we had to hike into a mysterious place I?d
never been with big tall grasses and big yellow
rocks and all types of smells that were new to
me.
There was a little clearing near a creek where my
parents dropped all their unnecessary luggage
and put me on a long leash. Before the dark fell,
they bickered about the most efficient way to set
up whatever that weird tiny house thing is and
then, well, we all ended up smushed in there
together as the sun disappeared.
If you?ve never slept in one of these things, I will
tell you that the first time you do is terrifying.
There?s rain and lightning and strong winds and
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An Excur sion into
Celluloid:
Mike's Movie H appening
"T he Reel T hing"
When I was a little kid I went to a drug store to purchase a particular movie magazine, namely,
?Famous Monsters of Filmland?. A couple of years later I was thumbing through what was
probably the same magazine and took notice of a section in the magazine which featured
dozens of 8 mm and super 8 mm film prints that were about $8.95 for 200 feet of pure movie
magic, and I decided upon a Godzilla film, namely Godzilla vs The Thing. And I remember
having friends over to view it.
Now I did not have a lot money when this all transpired; however, I did buy a few more films.
And one that I have a recollection of and still own is a little ditty, titled, "Should Husbands be
Watched,? circa 1920? an old-time comedy. Oh, I neglected to mention that these were silent
films. And as I mentioned previously I had very little money as a kid. I can remember however
in 1981, I purchased my first sound film. It was the 1932 film "The Mummy,? starring none
other than Boris Karloff, considered king of his genre. It was a super 8 mm magnetic sound 400
foot version of the film which I still own to this very day.
Now I better explain something. 400 foot and 200 foot reels of film are what is known as digest
prints (all that I could afford as a child). Digests are edited or condensed film prints that were
available on the home movie market, from the 1930s as well as throughout the 1970s into the
early 1980s. However, due to the advent of video they were no longer available in the 80s. Well
by this time I owned about 5 or 6 films and did not collect again until the 1990s.
Sometime later I was looking through another magazine when I discovered my now-movie
resource, Phil Johnson. I bought a few films in the early 1990s having discovered my new movie
resource. Phil gets his films from other collectors as well as from tv stations. All the films that
Phil has are from different film companies that are no longer in business. Like I said, Phil
obtains them from other private collectors and dealers.
It was after I moved into my first apartment that I had money in abundance and I purchased
films regularly. Now I own several projectors and 444 films in standard 8 mm, super 8 mm, and
16 mm, including full-length features and shorts. I also own a very big screen and like to think
of my place as a little slice of Hollywood. The wonderful thing about projectors and films is that
you can visit and revisit old Hollywood. Just flip the switch on your projector and it?s 1920. How I
thank God for my films and my passion for them. It?s a Reel awesome hobby.
Yours truly,
Michael Fridgen.
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Side Effects
by Jeff H
In many ways, I consider myself lucky when it comes to side effects. The antipsychotics I am on
cause some people to have diabetes or tardive dyskinesia. I have neither. But this does not mean I
haven?t had my share of bizarre side effects. After a great June and July this year, when I felt better
than I have in decades in terms of mood, something creeped back in in August. It may be side
effects. I may be cycling. It?s not clear.
Bizarre side effects are nothing new for me. They started for me around 2000 when I was
diagnosed with central apnea? a rare condition where the brain, not airway obstruction, shuts
down breathing while asleep. I was put on a fancy and expensive CPAP machine. In 2013 I was
taken off Depakote because of side effects. It was causing a build-up of ammonia in my blood. At
my next sleep study, in 2016, it was found that I had mild obstructive apnea and no central apnea.
The Depakote had been causing the central apnea.
Seroquel gave me problems. In 2010 I was diagnosed with idiopathic hypersomnia, meaning I slept
all the time, and put on Adderall to keep me awake. When my sleep doctor suggested I go down on
my Seroquel to aid with my staying awake, my psychiatrist took me off it completely. That turned
out to be a disastrous move in terms of my having delusions, but it was the right move in terms of
the idiopathic hypersomnia. I stopped sleeping all the time. In fact, I had difficulty with night waking
for the next year, until my body adjusted to being off the Seroquel.
These are just a few of the side effects I?ve encountered. Others include low testosterone, low
thyroid, and high levels of prolactin? the hormone associated with producing breast milk.
Right now, I wonder if I?m having side effects again. It has to do with something that happened in
2015. That year I was taken off of two mg Risperidone because it caused my tongue to move
around a lot. As with the Seroquel stoppage, that proved a bad move as far as my delusions went.
And it proved a bad move as far as withdrawal went. After feeling lightheaded and weird for a few
days, I started talking slowly. A coworker became concerned that I was having a stroke and called
an ambulance. I spent a night in the hospital having any number of tests, including an MRI of my
brain. The doctor concluded that no instrument measured any sign of a stroke but, since I was
showing symptoms of a stroke, I had one so slight it did not register.
My family doctor and I decided that the ?stroke? was really withdrawal from Risperidone.
While I haven?t had any stroke symptoms in the last couple weeks, I have felt lightheaded, especially
when out for a walk. It turns out that a couple weeks ago I switched from taking a 2 mg Risperidone
cut in half, which makes it one mg, to a one mg pill. That is the only thing that is different. Could
there be something in that 2 mg Risperidone that I am sensitive to? Could this ingredient not be in
the one mg? I wonder.
Or, I could be having side effects from the Risperidone in general. Antipsychotics often mess with
electrolytes and potassium. Perhaps I should get some blood work done. Problem is, I don?t want to
go to the doctor because of COVID. The good news is the lightheadedness seems to be getting
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gradually better. Maybe it is just a withdrawal. I hope so.

Side Ef f ect s

People with serious mental illness? schizophrenia, bipolar, major
(con t .)
depression? die 10-25 years earlier than the rest of the
population. There are a number of reasons for this ranging from
high smoking rates to the ravages of homelessness and jail and prison. But I wonder if our drugs
also cut our lives short. What has the central apnea, idiopathic hypersomnia, high prolactin, and the
bizarre withdrawals done to my body? I don?t know. But I imagine it?s cutting some years from my
life.

A Bl o sso m i n g Re l a t i o n sh i p i n t h e
Cl u b h o u se
Hi. Let m e int roduce m yself. You m ay have
seen m e around t he Clubhouse, t hough it
has probably been a while since t hen. I
spent a couple of wint ers, t wo or t hree
years ago, sit t ing around in t he Bis/Com
area, soaking up t he daylight shining in
t hrough t he big, sunny Sout hern windows.
The last couple of years, I spent m y wint er
days in a house in Hopkins, enjoying bright
aft ernoons in a room I shared wit h a
com put er, desk, and bookshelves. During
t he sum m ers in bet ween, I soaked up
golden rays out side. All t hese places m ust
have been enriching environm ent s, as I
found m yself always growing. I cont inued
t o grow? and grow? and grow. Taller and
wider, unt il I am now t oo large t o keep
living at t he house where I have been. I
was already get t ing pret t y large when I was
at t he club, but now I am over five years
old and over t hree feet high! Wit h a lit t le
help from Julie KR, I m ay find m yself back
in t he club again t his wint er, wait ing t o
greet you when t he healt h guidelines say it
is safe for you t o com e back. Oh, I?m so
sorry! Didn?t I t ell you before, who I was?
Here is a pict ure of m e. My nam e is
Geranium P. The P st ands for Plant , which is
what I am !
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Geranium P. and Robin H.

Our St at e Fair is a......
Not happening t his year
by Jul ie KR
Wait,....what? No State Fair? Dang that corona
virus!
On May 22nd, State Fair General Manager, Jerry
Hammer announced to the pubic that our annual
great get-together would not be happening. In
speaking to the difficulty of this decision, he said,
"this isn't a difficult decision. It's the only
decision. It's the right thing to do.....the best
thing we can all do right now is to help the world
recover and heal. In the meantime, your team of
State Fair pros is working hard to come back
bigger, better, stronger and smarter in '21."
So, no fair this year, but the State Fair website
does list a few virtual and even some in-person
events:
-

-

-

"In addition to a virtual recording and
virtual catalog, the Fine Arts Exhibition of
Minnesota will feature in-person gallery
showings in the Fine Arts Center Aug. 27
through Sept. 7."
"The first-ever Minnesota State Fair Food
Parade is a meandering drive-thru
experience".....But, never mind, tickets are
sold out. Oh well, who wants to sit in a car
for two hours waiting to eat overpriced fair
food...? Okay, maybe I do.
"...the Minnesota State Fair is pleased to
announce the creation of the ..online
Marketplace, as well as four virtual
competition showcases, from cookie
decorating to crop art, for fair guests to
enter and showcase their creativity..."

In the meantime, here are a few memories and
fair favorites that some Clubhouse members
shared. Enjoy!
Favor it e Food , Act ivit y, or M em or y:
Kevin F.:"Blooming onion. And I'll answer for
Richard, blooming onion."
Richard: "A blooming onion at 10 in the morning is
a great thing. I also liked seeing the pixelated
Mona Lisa."
"Jonathan A.: "Corndogs are my number one
thing. I spent close to an hour the other day
thinking about how to make corndogs."
Ashley C.: "I like the lemonade. And the gyros at
the Greek restaurant."
Beth B.: "Seeing the Osmonds in concert."
Nate O; "Delutri had a great time at the fair last
year. He enjoyed the Ferris wheel so much and I
enjoyed watching him be so enjoyed."
Julie KR.: Scotch eggs, foot long hot dogs, all you
can drink milk with sweet Martha's cookies and
anything from the dairy barn. And the fine arts
building."

If you're able to participate in any of these events,
we'd love to hear about it ...maybe in next
month's newsletter?

Indiana
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St at e Fair (Cont .)
Sharon B.: "Oh, there isn't enough
time....two special things stand out. I got to
have a date with my boyfriend at the fair.
We had so much fun. We dressed up in
those old-timey costumes and had our
photo taken. I dressed up as a bar maid

State Fair M emories
by L aura K .
"T he Elephant on the M idway"
W hen I was very, very young our family went for
the first time to the M innesota State Fair. On the
way in, we passed the carnival booths on T he
M idway. I saw all those stuffed animals in the
booths, especially the really big ones, and I wanted
one. I really wanted one.
I asked my dad, hesitatingly because I never knew
how he would react. Well, he didn?t say ?no,? he said
?L et?s keep walking.? A nd we walked further down
the M idway. But I couldn't forget those stuffed
animals. I couldn't stop thinking about the huge
gray elephant with the big eyes. So, timidly I asked
him again if we could go back and get the elephant.
He looked at me. ?T hat is a game of chance. I will
have to throw the ball more than a few times. I t will
cost a lot of money.? I didn?t know what a game of
chance was. I just wanted
that elephant. So I
asked again. We went
back to the booth and he
paid for the three
throws, and the next
three throws and on and
on until he won that bear
for me. M uch later, I found out he spent almost $50
which in the early 60?s was quite a bit of money. He
could have bought the bear for a lot less money. But
I had my elephant.

and Neil dressed up as a cowboy.
Another thing we did was rented scooters.
I didn't think I could do it but I did. Words
can't describe the feeling I got when I did it.
Once I felt confident I really cranked it up
and said, 'Let's go!'"
"Coco and the Emus"
I t was the tradition every year for my brothers in laws
to go to the M innesota State Fair. Even after my
brother and his family moved to M ilwaukee, they
came back every year for the fair and met up with the
M innesota in laws, cousins, sister, and grandmother,
etc.
Of course every one of us had a favorite exhibition we
wanted to see. Some of us had more than one.
We?d decide a time and place for meeting back up and
we paired off in twos or threes or sometimes more and
took off. Coco, Esther?s daughter, wanted to see the
emus but no one else did. She kept bringing it up. But
she couldn?t find out where the emus were, T hey
weren?t in any of the barns. Coco had to see the emus.
A fter a tiring day at the fair with heat, the dust, the
jostling of people, everybody was ready to go home.
We were dog tired and dragging our feet. Esther,
Coco?s mother, was absolutely focused on getting on
the bus and going home. Coco was still looking for
the emus. We were within spitting distance of the fair
gate when Coco finally saw her emus.
Esther wanted to go home and kept walking. Coco
wanted to go see the emus and walked away from the
gate. I was in the middle, not knowing which way to
go. I wanted to go home but I sort of wanted to see
the emus too. I called Coco back and she yelled
something and kept walking. I called Esther. She
didn?t answer and kept walking.
I decided to go with Esther. I was that tired. We went
through the gate, walked towards the bus parking lot,
got out our tickets and climbed into the cool
air- conditioned bus. Esther was sure Coco would
catch up before the bus left. Well, she didn?t catch up
and we left without her. W ith such strong wills, it can
be a challenge to choose the right direction. Esther or
Coco? Coco or Esther? Home or emus?
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Member Artwork and Poetry
"I Received a Child"
by Teal G
I received a child when I was nine years old.
My baby dolls, as yet, had not grown cold in their
cribs.
My tonka trucks lay idle in the sandbox, flip side up,
wheels still a spin.
I received a child when I was nine years old.
The fish at the sewage plants longed for my return
and
my bunnies took to cleaning their own cages.

C a rd i n a l by D ebbi e J.

I received a child when I was nine years old.
He was a magical little changeling boy, truly not a
creation of my parents.
He looked at me with the elfin eyes, impish nose,
and told me I would no longer be alone.

Cardinal Facts:

- Cardinals, like over 200 species of birds, practice what
is called "anting;" they cover themselves with ants
because ants give off formic acid which helps ward off
lice.
I received a child when I was nine years old
- The Cardinal is a symbol of confidence and balance;
both parents take care of and nurture their young.
and I'm not sure if my parents even know.
- Cardinals can live up to 15 years.
- The Cardinal is the state bird of 7 US states. Do you
Yet, I received a child when I was nine years old, and
know which ones? (Hint: the names of the 7 states are listed
that made me very old.
Illinois

upside down throughout this newsletter)

" Th e L a s t To ma t o e s "
b y Ma r i a n n e M.
Th e l a s t

t o ma t o e s

Fr o m my g a r d e n

J us t

Pi c k e d a wh i l e a g o

Th a t

a l i t t l e r e mi n d e r
Fa l l

So t h e y r e a l l y a r e n ' t
Vi n e r i p e n e d
Th a t ' s t h e b e s t
k now

i s her e y ou
s ee

Wh e n y o u s l i c e t h e l a s t
y ou

To ma t o e s f o r t h a t
Fi n a l
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h o me g r o wn BL T

Recipe Round-Up
Cr ab Deligh t Salad
I know we all miss those
fabulous meals that our

bread

kitchen would turn out day
after day for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. So,
se
u
o
bh
while we wait for a time
Cl u o k s!
Co
when we can safely break
together, we?ll have to get

In gr edien t s:
2 cu ps past a (r ot in i, pen n e, an y t h ick sh or t
sh ape)
1 cu p diced celer y
1 cu p diced on ion s

creative.

2 cu ps peas (f r esh ,
f r ozen , or can n ed)

Clu bh ou se Cook s is a new on-going video
project of Vail Place Hopkins that features fun

8 ou n ce pk g
im it at ion cr ab

recipes from kitchens all over. One cook hosts a
recipe and challenges others to make it at home.
We compile photos, video, and audio of the cook

1/ 4 cu p cock t ail
sau ce

and taste testers, to create a how-to video with
commentary. The taste testers are offered a
chance to host one of their recipes in a future

1/ 2 cu p
m ayon n aise
1/ 2 - 1 t sp dr ied t h ym e

project. It?s a wild game of kitchen hot potato as
the featured chef ?s hat keeps bouncing around to
different people. And you?ve got to pay to play!

Dir ect ion s:

Only by being a taste tester do you get to take
the hot seat as the featured recipe.

St r ain an d r in se past a an d place in lar ge bow l

You may have noticed the beet with dill and
walnut recipe in the last newsletter. This time
around we are working on Crab Delight Salad.
See below for the recipe. Recipes will also be
featured in our Facebook group too.
If you want to get involved in one of these
projects, then come to our communications
meetings at 10 AM on Wednesdays on Zoom.
Happy cooking!

Boil Past a u n t il t en der (8-9 m in u t es)

Add celer y, on ion , an d peas t o past a
Flak e im it at ion cr ab an d place in bow l w it h
past a an d veggies
M ix t oget h er cock t ail sau ce an d m ayon n aise;
spr in k le in dr ied t h ym e; pou r t h is over past a
an d m ix u n t il ever yt h in g is coat ed
Cover an d r ef r iger at e u n t il r eady t o eat ; f lavor s
w ill m at u r e if allow ed t o sit over n igh t

Nate
Recipe Cou r t esy of Clu bh ou se Cook Robin H.!

Kentucky
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A m u sem en t s

Coloring Page
Courtesy of
Ashley C.

Jokes Courtesy
of Mike F.

-

Do y o u kno w what hap p ens when a p er so n do esn?t p ay t he ex o r c ist ?
They get r e-p o ssessed

-

Did y o u hear abo ut t he r est aur ant o n t he mo o n?
Gr eat f o o d, but no at mo sp her e
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Need Assist an ce?
Most st aff are available Mon-Fri from
8:00 - 4:30 pm ; Nat e is available from
1-5 pm .

N orth Carolina

THE VAIL VOICE
Jam ie 952-529-0392
Jonat han 952-300-5378
Nat e 952-529-1166
Sam ant ha 952-406-9284

If you are having a m ent al healt h crisis,
please call COPE at 612-596-1223

Julie 612-790-8107

St aff Num bers:

Lilly 952-529-1009
Wh o w or k ed on t h is New slet t er ?
Bar r y &
Jon at h an A

Lau r a K.

Happy Birthday to .......
M ike A.

Ti m ot h y R.

C h ri st i n e C .

Zoe & Robin H.

Jam ie F.

Hosh i H.

Teal G.

A bd u l S.

Ben son &
Calyn n H.

M ike F.

C ol et t e G .

M a ry S.

Bet h B.

M ar ian n e M .

Joa n H .

Pa m S.

Debbie J.

Joe T.

Jef f H.

Bi l l M .
El i za bet h N .

Josh V.

Kevi n R.

M i k e V.

Ju lie KR
Nat e O.
Rich ar d W.
Kevin F.
Ash ley C.
Sh ar on B.

Vir gin ia

Au gu st Bir t h days

If you w ou ld lik e t o con t r ibu t e in an y w ay t o t h e
New slet t er , con t act Ju lie or at t en d t h e
Wedn esday 10:00 Com m u n icat ion s M eet in g.

Week ly Clu bh ou se M eet in gs

West Virginia

All gr ou ps on Zoom t eleph on e or in t er n et except w h er e n ot ed (ask colleagu es f or Zoom n u m ber )
M on days: 10:00 Week at a Glance Meeting

12:25 Meditation

12:00 Isaac Asimov Trivia Quiz

2:30 Clubhouse Philosophy with Uptown (Uptown Zoom)

1:00 Creative Wellness with Calynn & Robin

Th u r sdays: 9 :30 Virtual CafeCoffeeTalk

2:30 Calendar Planning (3rd Mon. of month)

10:00 Education/Employment Support

4:30 Sign Language with Gwen/Uptown Zoom

12:00 Isaac Asimov Trivia Quiz

Tu esdays: 10:00 Fresh Air

1:00 Clubhouse Re-opening Conversation

12:00 Isaac Asimov Trivia Quiz

3:00 Suggestion Hour

11:00 Zoom practice hour

4:00 MICD group (call Julie's phone)

1:00 History Theater

Fr idays: 10:00 Book Club

2:30 Speaker 's Bureau

12:00 Isaac Asimov Trivia Quiz

3:00 Radio Show Listening Hour

1:00 Variety Hour with Amber

Wedn esdays: 10:00 Communications Meeting

2:30 Data Collection

12:00 Isaac Asimov Trivia Quiz

4:30 Sign Language with Gwen/Uptown Zoom
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